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Despite the high commitments of the European Union (EU) member countries toward achieving the
sustainable development goals (SDGs), on average, the region has reportedly under performed in the
area of ensuring sustainable production and consumption. This paper uses the Generalized Method of
Moments (GMM) estimation of panel vector autoregressive (PVAR) with impulse response functions
(IMFs) to assess the effects of domestic material consumption, renewable energy, financial development,
and greenhouse gas emissions on environmental quality in the EU-28 countries based on the panel data
for the period 2000:Q1e2017:Q4. The empirical results reveal that the shocks to domestic material
consumption, renewable energy, economic growth, financial development, and greenhouse gas emis-
sions affect the drives towards a sustainable environment. Particularly, the shocks to renewable energy
and financial development improve environmental quality, while the shocks to domestic material con-
sumption and greenhouse gas emission deteriorate environment quality. The shock to economic growth
improves environmental quality up to the 4th horizon after which it begins to deteriorate environment
quality. Furthermore, the panel causality results indicate bidirectional causality between greenhouse gas
emissions and the rest of the variables except renewable energy, which is unidirectional. The causality
between economic growth and renewable energy, economic growth and financial development, and
financial development and renewable energy has a feedback effect while a unidirectional causality flows
from economic growth to domestic material consumption. These findings have implications for sus-
tainable production and consumption.
© 2021 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).1. Introduction
Given the coordinating mechanism of the United Nations
Environmental Programme (UNEP), there is a global target of
achieving sustainable management and efficient utilization of
natural resources by 2030. Among the essence of achieving a sus-
tainable target is to have a sustainable economic performance
without compromising the quality of the environmental systemss, School of Accounting and
. Usman), aadewale@gelisim.
.
r Ltd. This is an open access article[1,2]. In general, the supply chain of production and consumption of
the economy which includes the production of primary raw ma-
terials, its subsequent development/manufacturing into a product,
and the eventual disposal of wastematerial, are all environmentally
linked [3,4]. Consequently, in the absence of an efficient production
policy, a large primary production sector for both domestic use and
export expectedly yields a huge domestic material consumption
(DMCC). In most advanced and some emerging economies (such as
the United States, some European Union States, and China), the
outsourcing of the industrial process especially of high material
intensity to the developing or undeveloped economies is fast
becoming a prevailing effective economic and environmental pol-
icy. Considering that the chain line of industrial production ac-
counts for a significant proportion of environmental degradation inunder the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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Sustainable Development Goal (SDG) 12. In specific, the European
Commission (EC) adopted the Sustainable Consumption and Pro-
duction, and Sustainable Industrial Policy (SCP/SIP) Action Plan that
supports the European sustainable product policies [5].
In addition to eco-design of Energy-Related Products (ErP) and
Energy Label policies, the EU specifically adopted other environ-
mental and sustainable product policies that include EU Eco-label,
Green Public Procurement, and other clean energy technologies [6].
Specifically, the intensity of greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions espe-
cially due to power generation across the EU member countries has
since continued to decline due to effective implementation of the
energy and environmental policies. The European Economic Area
(EEA) opined that the EU policies that include the Renewable Energy
Directive and EU Emissions Trading Scheme are responsible for the
significant decline in EU's GHG emissions intensity (from electricity
generation) from 510gCO2e/kWh in 1990 to 281gCO2e/kWh in 2018
(European Economic Area (EEA) 2020a). In spite of the aforemen-
tioned success, the EU is at the risk of failing to meet its 2020 and
2030 energy efficiency targets because the final energy consumption
among the EUmember states largely remained stable between 2018
and 2019 [7]. Although the EEA acknowledges a significant and
consecutive decline in primary energy consumption in 2019, the
stability of the final energy consumption (by end consumers)
remained the highest and above the 2010 level. Thus, the GHG
emission in the EU especially from electricity generation (as indi-
cated in Appendix A) and the transportation sector has remained a
serious challenge for the member states.
Considering the aforementioned motivation, it is vital to further
expand the investigation of the environmental sustainability outlook
for the EU member countries especially from the aspect of material
consumption.This is importantbecause inaddition to thecommercial
significance of production and/or consumption aspects, mostly all
parts of human endeavours are aligned with the socio-economic and
environmental activity aspects. Thus, the current study undertakes
the task of examining the determinants of environmental sustain-
ability via - GHG emissions. Put differently, the study investigates the
effects of domestic material consumption, renewable energy, finan-
cial development, and greenhouse gas emissions on environmental
sustainability in the EU-28 member countries. Therefore, this study
contributes to the literature in several ways: First, as against carbon
dioxide (CO2) emission extensively used in the literature, greenhouse
gas emission is employed as a proxy for environmental sustainability
because it encapsulates gases from human activities that include
carbon dioxide, methane, nitrous oxide, and industrial gases, as well
as water vapour and ozone [8]. Second, the study unravels the role of
domestic material consumption in attaining the EU's sustainable
production and consumption and environmental sustainability tar-
gets. In addition, the role of renewable energy consumption amidst
the outline targets is considered an important objective in this study.
Moreover, because of the EU's green deal investment plan and other
adopted carbonfinancingmechanisms, this study captures the role of
financial development and economic growth in the EU's environ-
mental sustainability target, and further considers the important role
of greenhouse gas emissions (own shock) in the achieving the EU's
environmental sustainability target. Third, on the methodological
basis, this study employs the GeneralizedMethod ofMoment (GMM)
estimation of Panel Vector Autoregressive (PVAR) Model with Im-
pulse Response Functions (IRFs) to demonstrate the significance of
the study. To this end, the study offers renewed policy guides espe-
cially to the EU's energy efficiency target for 2030 and carbon
neutrality target by 2050.
The remaining sections aside from the introduction are as
follow. Section 2 discusses the existing studies on the topic. Section
3 gives detailed data and methodology adopted for this current240study. Section 4 presents results and discussion of findings, while
the last section 5 concludes with attendant policy suggestions,
especially the sampled EU member countries.
2. Extant studies: a synopsis
In the literature, several factors have been established as the
drivers of environmental sustainability. Although the DMCChas been
examined from different perspectives, mostly employed as the envi-
ronmental variable (See Refs. [4,9], there seems to be limited studies
that have looked at the DMCC from the perspective of driving envi-
ronmental sustainability vis-a-vis theGHGemissions.Among the rare
studies that have examined the determinants of environmental
pollution from the perspective of DMCC are [3,4]. In the study [3],
examined the role of aggregate domestic consumption spending per
capita (ADCSP) in the profile of carbon dioxide (CO2) emission in
South Africa. In specific, the study revealed that a 1% increase in
ADCSP is responsible for 0.31% and 0.22% increase in CO2 emission in
the long run and short run respectively. In addition, the study of [3]
infer from the non-linear Autoregressive Distributed Lag (NARDL)
that a positive shock in ADCSP strongly triggers CO2 emission in the
long run more than in the short run. Similarly [4], found that DMCC
worsens the environmental quality of the panel of EU member
countries in the long- and short-run. In addition to the DMCC [4],
found that real income is also detrimental to the environment while
alternative energy source is considered to appear in mitigating GHG
emissions.
Concerning the role of renewable energy utilization in envi-
ronmental sustainability, this perspective has been intensively
presented for varying cases of the EU and member states [10], the
developed nations such as the G-7 [11e14], a combination of
developed and developing countries such as the Organization for
Economic Corporation and Development (OECD) [15e17], and
other cases [18]. In specific [19,20], both examined the de-
terminants of CO2 emissions in the EU from the perspective of
renewable energy use among other potential factors. While both
studies found that, the utilization of renewable energy in the panel
of EU countries yields a carbon mitigating effect, the study of [19]
was performed in the framework of the Environmental Kuznets
Curve (EKC). Additionally [21], employed the NARDL approach in
explaining the asymmetric role of clean energy utilization in carbon
emission for the period of 1975e2018 for Pakistan. The study found
that positive and negative shocks in alternative energy sources
(including cleaner, nuclear, and combustible waste energy sources)
has different effect on carbon emission in Pakistan.
Moreover [22,23], are some of the extant studies that explored
the role of financial development in environmental sustainability
for the case of Pakistan and the panel of African countries respec-
tively. In specific [22], employed the Bank- and Stock market-based
financial development indicators and found that the indicators
contribute to environmental degradation in Pakistan. However
[23], employed the GMM approach to reveal the determinants of
environmental degradation for the panel of 26 African states over
the period 1985e2011. Considering the influence of the political
regime [23], found that financial development stands the chance of
profiting environmental quality in the examined countries. In
addition [24], explored the EKC approach to examine the influence
of financial development among other factors on CO2 emissions in
the United Arab Emirates (UAE) for the period of 1975e2011.
Interestingly, the study found that there is a significant and inver-
ted U-shaped relationship between financial development and
carbon emissions in the examined country [13,25]. are among
several other studies that explore the nexus between financial
development and environmental sustainability.
The discussion of the extant studies as illustrated above clearly
Table 1




The total major greenhouse gases and emissions fromman-mademeasured in
thousands of tonnes of CO2 equivalent)
World Development Indicators (WDI) updated by the European
Commission (EC) statistics (Eurostat, 2020).
Economic Growth (GDP) Gross Domestic Product (GDP) per capita (Constant 2010 USD) World Development Indicators (WDI)
Renewable Energy
(RENE)
The contribution of renewable energy to the overall primary energy supply,
and is measured in thousand tones of oil equivalent




The amount of material used domestically in an economy and is measured in
thousand tonnes.




Index of the financial institution and financial market measured based on
depth, access, and efficiency.
International Monetary Fund (IMF)
Source: Authors' computation
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mestic material consumption, renewable energy utilization,
financial development, and economic growth. Additionally, as
displayed in appendix B, only limited studies have illustrated the
determinants of domestic material consumption, especially for a
panel of European Union states. Moreover, there is little or no ev-
idence available on the role of greenhouse gas emission (own
shock) in influencing environmental sustainability. Thus, in a
different approach from the previous studies, the current assess-
ment potentially deepens the study of domestic material con-
sumption in the EU by examining its link with economic growth,
financial development, renewable energy consumption, and
greenhouse gas emission on environmental sustainability.
3. Data and methodology
The current section presents the description of the examined
variables alongside the application of the essential empirical
methods.
3.1. Data
In this paper, we make use of the panel data spanning from
2000M01e2017M12. The variables in the panel VAR include the log
difference of Greenhouse Gas Emissions (GHG), real GDP per capita
(GDP), renewable energy as the contribution of renewables to the
total primary energy supply, measured in thousand tonnes of oil
equivalent (RENE), Domestic Material Consumption (DMCC), and
financial development index (FDV). We express all the variables in
their natural logarithms to control for heteroscedasticity.1 These
variables and their measurements and sources are presented in
Table 1.
3.2. GMM estimation of panel VAR model
The estimation techniques for this study entail a series of
essential procedures which are expectedly performed in a
specialized order based on the natural logarithm growth rate.2 In
Fig. 1, the step-by-step procedures are illustrated for clarity.
In this study, to control for fixed effects in the cross-country
effects of renewable energy, economic growth, domestic material
consumption, financial development, and GHG emissions in the 28
European Union member countries (EU-28), we apply a flexible
framework of Panel Vector Autoregressive (PVAR) model, which1 Theoretically and empirically, converting the series into their natural loga-
rithms help removing nonlinear functional form and ensure stability of the vari-
ance. Since the proof is outside the scope of our paper, we have referred interesting
readers to check [61,62].
2 The growth of variables as shown in Refs. [63,64]a,b) makes the VAR model
robust and stable if the variables are not stationary.
241allows all the variables to be treated as endogenous. This method
has been applied extensively in the literature to examine policy
transmissions and relationships among various economic variables.
The PVAR model, therefore, has an enviable advantage of standard
VAR and Panel data modelling techniques. For example, as a model
belonging to a VAR family, the approach can help to deal with
endogeneity problems while as a panel; it can also help in
improving estimation efficiency [26,65]. Furthermore, Panel VAR
helps to assess the interactions among the variables of interest
through impulse response functions. Lastly, it improves the effi-
ciency of panel Granger causality analysis within the Panel VAR
model, which helps to identify the direction of the causal nexus
between the variables.





qjYi;tj þ mi;t (1)
where Yi;t is N  1 a vector of the dependent variables, qj denotes
N  Nmatrix of the autoregressive coefficients, bi which is a vector of
country-fixed effects that mainly controls for unobserved individual
heterogeneity while mi;t is a vector of error terms. The ði¼ 1; :::;NÞ
simply means the country while ðt¼ 1; :::;TÞ is the time period.
Theoretically, the VAR model of a 5-dimension such as a type
being employed in the current study often suffers a loss in degree of
freedom. However, by applying a panel data technique which in-
creases the number of observations, it can help, therefore, to
mitigate the consequence of loss in degrees of freedom, and
considerably generates a large confidence interval for the Impulse
Response Functions (IMFs). As shown by Ref. [27] and recently
echoed in a study by Ref. [28]a), the coefficients of VAR are not
reliable in making meaningful policy decisions; hence, the IRFs are
very important and most reliable.
To estimate our model, we follow [29,30] who proposed esti-
mators via the first difference transformation of the standard VAR
model in Equation (1) on the basis of the generalized method of
moments (GMM). This is to enable such estimates of the VAR to be
consistent as recently revealed by Ref [65]. Given that in a dynamic
equation, error terms are serially correlated [31], argue that the first
difference transformation of variables may not still achieve
consistent estimates, hence they proposed what is popularly
known as the forward orthogonal deviation in the literature. In this
proposal, the mean of future observation in the sample is taken
from each observation. Hence, the variables transformed and the
error terms are given as:
Y*its ¼wt ½Yits ðYitsþ1 þ :::þYiTsÞ = ðT  tÞ ðs¼0;1; :::;pÞ
(2)
Fig. 1. The flow chart of the estimation procedure.




Where Y*it indicates the transformed vector of the dependent var-
iables, m*it is the transformed error term, which is independently
and identically distributed (i.i.d.). T is the year period for a given
country (T ¼ 2000, 2001,…, 2017), i denotes countries, s represents
the lag order of the Panel VAR and wt denotes a non-singular
weighting matrix. As noted by Ref. [32], this transformation has242the advantage of inheriting the properties of the original error
term, i.e. if the original error term is homoscedastic and serially
uncorrelated, the transformed term would also be homoscedastic
and serially uncorrelated.
To achieve the objective of this study, Equation (1) is estimated
via the GMM technique and the forward orthogonal deviation
recently used by Ref [65]. As earlier stated, the estimates of the VAR
are not reliable hence we construct the impulse response functions
(IMFs) to examine the nexus between renewable energy, economic
growth, domestic material consumption, financial development,
and greenhouse gas emissions in the EU-28.
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We explore the panel VAR Granger causality to test the causal
relationship between the variables since the panel series we apply
in this study are all integrated of order one i.e. I(1) and cointegrated.
The causality analysis would help policymakers to design and
implement environmental policies that curtail the environmental
effects of economic growth in the EU-28 countries. The framework







a2;jYi;tj þ ti þ ui;t (4)






d2;jXi;tj þ hi þ ni;t (5)
where m is the lag length, ui;t and ni;t are the error term, which are
assumed to be white noise. ti and hi are invariably individual fixed
effects. i and t denote the given country and time period as already
defined. The difference of variable Y is said to have predictive po-
wer for the difference of variable X if the lagged variable Y provides
information regarding variable X. On the other hand, if the reverse
is the case, we conclude that the difference of variables X has
predictive power for variable Y. The null hypothesis for the Panel
VAR causality is given as follows:
H0 : a2;1 ¼a2;2 ¼ :::::::::: ¼ a2;m ¼ 0 (6)
and
H0 : d2;1 ¼ d2;2 ¼ :::::::::: ¼ d2;m ¼ 0 (7)
The test uses c2-stat (chi-square) to test whether the null hy-
pothesis that the excluded variable does not Granger-cause equa-
tion variable hold or not.4. Results and discussion of findings
Table 2 displays the descriptive statistics based on log levels and
growth rates for the EU-28 countries. As shown in the Table, the
mean of GHG is the largest in the log level, followed by the mean of
GDP while FDV is the smallest and - is negative. For the case of
growth rate, we find that the highest mean in renewable energy
consumption. The mean of DMCC is negative while the mean of
GHG is the smallest in terms of the absolute value. Furthermore, the
standard deviations of the variables in both log level and growth
rate are very low, suggesting that the variables are not volatile. The
skewness of the log level is negative, which implies that the vari-
ables are all negatively skewed while in the case of growth rate the
skewness is positive for all the variables except GHG. In addition,
the kurtosis of the variables suggests positive and excess kurtosis.
Consequently, the Jarque-Bera statistics are large, which implies
that the null hypothesis of the normal distribution of the variables
is rejected. Generally, the transformation of the series by taking the
natural logarithmic is significant in stabilizing the variance and
removing the nonlinear functional form, thus improving the
goodness-of-fit.
Table 3 presents the correlation matrix of the variables. As
shown in this Table, GHG has a positive and significant correlation
with all the variables except DMCC, which is negative and signifi-
cant. The correlation between GDP and RENE is negative and sig-
nificant while with DMCC and FDV, the correlation is positive and
statistically significant. Furthermore, we find a positive and sig-
nificant correlation between RENE and DMCC while RENE243negatively correlates with FDV with evidence of significance.
Finally, DMCC positively correlates with FDV. The correlation is
statistically significant; easily passes a test of 1% level of
significance.
Table 4 reveals the results of the CIPS panel unit root test, which
captures potential heterogeneity and cross-sectional dependence
properties inherent among panel countries. Results show that the
variables are non-stationary at levels, except FDV under constant
and trend at (p < 0.10) significance level i.e. weak stationarity.
However, the remaining variables are significant at (p < 0.01),
suggesting stationary at their first differences. Thus, we conclude
that the variables under investigation are stationary at first order
(both at constant and constant and trend).
Table 5 presents the PVAR (2) process stability results. PVAR
stability results reveal that the modulus (M) and the eigenvalues
(E), that is, the absolute value of the root of the (PVAR process
feature) equation are less than one (M < 1) and (E < 1). The stability
result ensures the stationarity of the panel variables under inves-
tigation and the panel vector autoregressive (PVAR) system. Thus,
having confirmed the stability of the PVARmodel, we proceed with
the PVAR model estimation. The PVAR(2) estimated via GMM is
performed by removing the fixed effects from the panel series via
first-order differencing of the panel series as suggested in Ref. [31].
The estimated coefficients of the PVAR(2) model are reported in
Table 6. It is paramount to state here that the interpretation of the
estimated coefficients derived from the PVAR(2) model may not be
entirely useful or relevant due to the theoretical feature of the VAR
model (see [28,65]).
Table 6 shows that greenhouse gas emissions react positively to
renewable energy consumption and financial development, and
react negatively to a change in gross domestic product and do-
mestic material consumption. Moreover, changes in gross domestic
product, renewable energy consumption, and financial develop-
ment react positively to greenhouse gas emissions, while a shock to
domestic material consumption reacts negatively to greenhouse
gas emissions after two months. On the other hand, the result
shows that there is the possibility of an asymmetric relationship
between the variables of interest over a period of time. For example,
we observe that greenhouse gas emissions reduce renewable en-
ergy (negative impact) in the first lag, while increasing (positive
impact) demand for renewable energy consumption in the second
lag. In addition, we found that renewable energy consumption due
to its huge cost of capital reduces economic growth, while green-
house gas emissions in terms of the amount of energy consumed
contribute to economic growth after the first lag.
As discussed earlier, more meaningful economic interpretations
and policy-guided results are provided with the empirical results
generated from the impulse response functions (IRFs) and panel
causality analysis presented in Figs. 1e4 and Table 7. Starting from
Fig. 1, the results reveal the response of economic growth; renew-
able energy consumption, domestic material consumption, and
financial development to shocks in greenhouse gas emissions, with
the 95% confidence interval. For better analysis, we compute the
responses of the variables for a period of 8 months, which we are of
the opinion that it is sufficient to evaluate the full impacts of policy
response. The IRF in Fig. 1 divulges that economic growth and
financial development react positively and significantly to shocks in
greenhouse gas emissions. We also find that own shock is positive
and statistically significant over the horizons. This result indicates
that an increase in greenhouse gas emissions as a by-product of
energy consumption is traceable to an increase in own variable,
financial development as well as economic growth. As more energy
is demanded for production and consumption purposes, economic
activities increase and this situation would rob-off on financial
services. Increases in the level of economic, financial and
Table 2
Descriptive statistics.
Variable Obs. Mean Median Maximum Minimum Std. Dev. Skewness Kurtosis JB p-value
Panel A: Log levels
GHG 6048 11.26589 11.22585 14.13230 7.293150 1.378050 0.215201 2.679446 72.57630 0.000000
GDP 6048 10.14603 10.23880 11.90100 7.890950 0.690293 0.286529 2.507480 143.8850 0.000000
RENE 6048 2.356385 2.496865 4.655440 3.075260 1.055204 1.511437 6.945436 6225.465 0.000000
DMCC 6048 2.699834 2.746705 3.645030 0.551878 0.465043 1.989097 9.679396 15230.97 0.000000
FDV 6048 0.634872 0.479142 0.011996 2.336110 0.426951 0.939347 3.093322 891.6266 0.000000
Panel B: Growth rate
GHG 6020 0.000154 0.000000 0.628322 0.710455 0.040062 1.883029 97.52020 2244520. 0.000000
GDP 6020 0.000703 0.001468 0.418967 0.282586 0.023671 2.968938 91.01601 1952004 0.000000
RENE 6020 0.001486 0.003116 0.715418 0.318850 0.039120 4.187994 101.8739 2469758 0.000000
DMCC 6020 0.000212 2.74E-05 0.265283 0.130387 0.016007 2.409052 61.61450 867601.0 0.000000
FDV 6020 0.000317 0.000299 0.430328 0.221170 0.017701 3.816156 128.8508 3987417 0.000000
Table 3
Correlation matrix.





RENE 0.064198 0.169014 1.000000
0.0000 0.0000 ———
DMCC 0.324788 0.209197 0.053598 1.000000
0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 ———
FDV 0.389533 0.819096 0.242740 0.043480 1.000000
0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0007 ———
Source: Authors computation
Table 4
CIPS panel unit-root tests.
Variable At Levels First Difference
Constant Constant & trend Constant Constant & trend
GHG 2.455 2.526 4.198*** 4.403***
GDP 2.150 2.397 2.710*** 2.740***
RENE 2.279 2.477 3.995*** 4.120***
DMCC 1.531 1.750 4.592*** 4.483***
FDV 1.698 2.631* 4.280*** 4.452***















Note: At least one eigenvalue lies outside the unit circle. PVAR does not satisfy
stability conditions.
O. Usman, A.A. Alola and S.S. Akadiri Renewable Energy 184 (2022) 239e251production activities will in turn increase demand for fossil fuels
and other non-renewable energy sources, thereby increasing the
greenhouse gas emissions in terms of carbon dioxide emissions. Put
differently, a decrease in greenhouse gas emissions would increase244economic growth and financial development in an economy where
non-renewable energy sources have been replaced with adequate
renewable energy sources, as displayed in Fig. 1. This finding is
consistent with [22,24] who posited that an increase in environ-
mental degradation is traceable to financial development. How-
ever, this finding is not supported by Ref. [23] who found an inverse
relationship between environmental degradation and financial
development. Conversely, renewable energy consumption reacts
negatively to shocks in greenhouse gas emissions. If sound and
effective economic and environmental policy were in place, an in-
crease in greenhouse gas emissions would not hurt financial
development and economic growth respectively. This finding cor-
roborates with [11,15,16,19]; Akadiri et al. (2019, 2020) [34,35];
[4,12,36]. In addition, our result shows that domestic material
consumption reacts negatively to shocks in greenhouse gas emis-
sions before 4 months, and then reacts positively afterward. This is
an indication that domestic material consumption does not
contribute positively to greenhouse gas emissions until after 4
months, while greenhouse gas emissions react positively to its own
shocks. This finding agrees with [4] who found DMCC to have
reduced greenhouse gas emissions in some countries in the short
run. However, our finding is not consistent with [3] who revealed
that DMCC exerts upward pressure on environmental degradation.
Fig. 2 reveals the reactions of greenhouse gas emissions, renew-
able energy consumption, financial development, and domestic
material consumption to shocks in economic growth. The IRF results
as reported in Fig. 2 shows that a shock to economic growth leads to
an increase in renewable energy consumption, domestic material
consumption, and financial development. This result resonates a
number of existing studies on the relationship between renewable
energy consumption and economic growth [11,15,16]; Akadiri et al.,
2019, 2020; [4,12,36,37]. The result echoes the relationship between
domestic material consumption and economic growth [3,4,9] and
further shows the relationship between economic growth and
financial development [22]; 2018; [23,35]. Developed countries with
a high rate of economic activities and financial development have
adequate and sufficient capital to acquire and put in place renewable
energy sources and energy-saving technologies in place of non-
renewable energy sources for consumption and production activ-
ities. While the level of economic growth on the other hand, also
determine availability and the level at which domestic material is
consumed. In addition, the result shows that greenhouse gas emis-
sions react negatively to shocks in economic growth. This is an
indication that the region has sound energy and environmental
policy responses in place to combat environmental degradation of
the region as economic activities that have been reported to stimu-
late environmental pollution increase in the region. This outcome is
Table 6
GMM Estimates of PVAR (2) model.
Variables Equations
GHGt GDPt RENEt DMCCt FDVt
GHGt1 1.3408*** (0.0468) 0.0546** (0.0211) 0.03419 (0.0385) 0.0214 (0.0159) 0.0226 (0.0150)
GHGt2 0.2948*** (0.0434) 0.0007 (0.0170) 0.0083 (0.0246) 0.0087 (0.0096) 0.0084 (0.0122)
GDPt1 0.0930 (0.0663) 1.1594*** (0.0501) 0.3246*** (0.0745) 0.0155 (0.0225) 0.0962*** (0.0304)
GDPt2 0.0352 (0.0551) 0.2291*** (0.0449) 0.12147** (0.0630) 0.0054 (0.0181) 0.0689** (0.0274)
RENEt1 0.0071 (0.0194) 0.0146 (0.0130) 1.3310*** (0.0426) 0.0015 (0.0112) 0.0012 (0.0058)
RENEt2 0.0130 (0.0193) 0.0186 (0.0129) 0.3132*** (0.0435) 0.0015 (0.0113) 0.0025 (0.0058)
DMCCt1 0.1230** (0.0544) 0.0308 (0.0309) 0.0137 (0.0616) 1.3585*** (0.0342) 0.0349 (0.0218)
DMCCt2 0.0726 (0.0481) 0.0432 (0.0283) 0.0145 (0.0571) 0.3382*** (0.0329) 0.0299 (0.0195)
FDVt1 0.2585** (0.0943) 0.1677** (0.0633) 0.3857*** (0.0885) 0.0196 (0.0308) 1.3892*** (0.0492)
FDVt2 0.0974 (0.0697) 0.0429 (0.0574) 0.1198* (0.0675) 0.0083 (0.0229) 0.3551*** (0.0473)
Note: ***, **, and * denote significance levels at 1%, 5% and 10% while standard errors are presented in parentheses. All the variables are in their growth rates.
Table 7
PVAR (2) Granger causality test.
Dependent Variable GHGt GDPt RENEt DMCCt FDVt ALLc2-stat [prob.]
GHGt … 7.862** [0.020] 4.307 [0.116] 7.545*** [0.023] 17.305*** [0.000] 45.027*** [0.000]
GDPt 18.223*** [0.000] … 7.916** [0.019] 4.347 [0.114] 27.918*** [0.000] 64.864*** [0.000]
RENEt 2.474 [0.290] 64.553*** [0.000] … 0.068 [0.967] 43.909*** [0.000] 69.918*** [0.000]
DMCCt 6.637** [0.036] 7.177** [0.028] 5.586* [0.061] … 0.616 [0.735] 20.736** [0.008]
FDVt 11.233*** [0.004] 13.185*** [0.001] 17.823*** [0.000] 2.554 [0.279] … 44.058*** [0.000]
Note: ***, **, and * denote significance levels at 1%, 5% and 10% while p-values are presented in parentheses. All the variables are in their growth rates.
Fig. 2. Shocks to greenhouse gas emissions.
O. Usman, A.A. Alola and S.S. Akadiri Renewable Energy 184 (2022) 239e251in line with the study of [38e41]; Akadiri et al. (2019, 2020) and [4]
who reported an inverse relationship between economic growth and
environmental degradation.
Furthermore, Fig. 3 reveals the reactions of financial develop-
ment; domestic material consumption, economic growth, and
greenhouse gas emissions to shocks in renewable energy245consumption. Results as reported in Fig. 3 show that a rise in
renewable energy consumption leads to an increase in economic
growth and domestic material consumption. This result resonates a
number of existing studies on the interrelationship between
renewable energy consumption and economic growth (see
Refs. [17,19]; Akadiri et al., 2019, 2020 [14,42]; Musa et al., 2021 )
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tion [4] respectively. Also, the result shows that greenhouse gas
emissions and financial development react negatively to shocks in
renewable energy consumption. This indicates that, as renewable
energy increases, greenhouse gas emissions decrease, and vice
versa. Implementation of renewable energy sources would lead to
energy-saving technologies; hence a decrease in the non-
renewable energy source. In addition, in the short run, imple-
mentation of renewable energy might be costly, thus leading to a
decrease in financial development. This outcome is in line with the
study of [11,16]; Akadiri et al. (2019, 2020) who reported an inverse
relationship between renewable energy consumption and envi-
ronmental degradation. However, we found financial development
to react inversely to shocks in renewable energy. This result is
inconsistent with the outcomes of Akadiri et al. (2019, 2020).
Fig. 4 shows the reactions of renewable energy consumption,
financial development, economic growth, and greenhouse gas
emissions to shocks in domestic material consumption. Fig. 4
shows that a rise in domestic material consumption leads to an
increase in economic growth and greenhouse gas emissions. That
is, an increase in the level of domestic material consumption in-
creases economic activities and thus greenhouse gas emissions.
This result resonates with a number of existing studies on the
relationship between renewable energy consumption and domes-
tic material consumption (see Refs. [3,4] and between economic
growth and domestic material consumption [3,43] respectively.
Also, the result shows that renewable energy consumption reacts
negatively to shocks in domestic material consumption. This res-
onates with our earlier claim that an increase in renewable energy
necessitates a decrease in the use of domestic material consump-
tion that generates environmental pollution. This result isFig. 3. Shocks to eco
246consistent with the study of [4] who reported an inverse relation-
ship between renewable energy consumption and domestic ma-
terial consumption. However, we found that financial development
reacts negatively (after 3months) and positively (after 4months) to
shock in domestic material consumption. This result is inconsistent
with the outcomes of [4,9].
Lastly, Fig. 5 shows the reactions of renewable energy con-
sumption; domestic material consumption, economic growth,
greenhouse gas emissions to shocks in financial development. Re-
sults as reported in Fig. 5 show that an increase in financial
development stimulates an increase in economic growth and do-
mestic material consumption. This indicates that financial devel-
opment stimulates economic growth and hence increases the level
of domestic material consumption, and vice versa. This result
echoes a number of existing studies on the relationship between
domestic material consumption and economic growth (see Akadiri
et al., 2019 [9,44,45]; lucak, Koçak, Erdogan, and Kassouri, 2020;
and [46]. In addition, the result shows that shocks to financial
development positively affect renewable energy. That is, a positive
shock to financial development increases renewable energy
respectively (see Ref. [4]. This result is consistent with the out-
comes of [47,48]. Also, the result shows that greenhouse gas
emissions react negatively to shocks in financial development. This
indicates that positive shocks to financial development decrease
environmental pollution. This finding is in line with the study of
Shahbaz et al., 2018; Akadiri et al. (2019, 2020) who reported an
inverse relationship between financial development and environ-
mental degradation (see Fig. 6).
Table 7 reports the causal nexus among greenhouse gas emis-
sions, gross domestic product, renewable energy consumption,
domestic material consumption, and financial developmentnomic growth.
Fig. 4. Shocks to renewable energy consumption.
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change to greenhouse gas emissions can be used to predict changes
in gross domestic product, domestic material consumption, and
financial development respectively. Therefore, the causal impact of
greenhouse gas emissions on the gross domestic product, domestic
material consumption, and financial development emphasizes that
increases in greenhouse gas emissions dampen the environment, as
economic activities, domestic material consumption, and financial
services increases. This result is consistent with the findings of [4,9]
respectively. However, the result shows that greenhouse gas
emission does not cause renewable energy consumption. This im-
plies that a rise in environmental degradation does not necessarily
increase demand for renewable energy sources; this result does not
resonate with the findings of [4,35,36].
Furthermore, the gross domestic product causes greenhouse gas
emissions, renewable energy consumption, domestic material
consumption, and financial development respectively. This in-
dicates not only a bi-directional causality between greenhouse gas
emissions and economic growth but also that a change in renew-
able energy consumption and financial development will cause
economic growth to change respectively. The effect of economic
growth on environmental degradation, renewable energy con-
sumption, and financial development reveals the potential impact
of a change in economic activities on the environment, which also
necessitates a switch to more efficient and energy-saving tech-
nologies for production amidst a change in financial services, hence
financial development. These empirical results resonate with the
findings of Akadiri et al. (2019, 2020) and [4,36] who concluded
that economic growth causes environmental degradation, renew-
able energy consumption, and financial development. Also, eco-
nomic growth causes domestic material consumption. This247empirical result could be due to fossil fuel energy consumption
associated with materials required for stimulating economic
growth in the EU-28 member countries.
The empirical result also shows that renewable energy con-
sumption causes economic growth, financial development, and
domestic material consumption but the causal relationship be-
tween renewable energy consumption and greenhouse gas emis-
sion is insignificant. This result suggests that a change in renewable
energy consumption can predict a change in economic growth,
domestic material consumption, and financial development. These
findings confirm existing studies that have reported that an in-
crease in renewable energy consumption has the potential power
to increase economic growth (see Akadiri et al., 2019, 2020; [13,35].
This result also resonates with the findings of Akadiri et al. (2019)
[4,36], and [21] where it was concluded that a switch from the non-
renewable energy source to renewable energy source would lead to
a sound and clean environment for both the immediate and future
generation, thus, an improvement in economic growth and per-
formances. Also, renewable energy consumption does not cause
greenhouse gas emissions. This empirical result complements the
efforts of the EU-28 member countries in putting in place sound
economic and environmental policies that curtail environmental
degradation in the region. This is achieved by replacing industrial
production activities with renewable energy sources, and fossil fuel
automobiles with electric cars that generate little or no emissions
among other green energy policies/energy saving-technologies to
reduce to the barest minimum environmental pollution in the
region.
In addition, we found that domestic material consumption
causes greenhouse gas emissions only. The causal relationship be-
tween domestic material consumption and other variables such as
Fig. 5. Shocks to domestic material consumption.
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development is although insignificant. This result indicates that a
change in domestic material consumption can only predict green-
house gas emissions but not economic growth, renewable energy
consumption, and financial development. Both the government
and policymakers intervention is required in the EU-28 countries if
any meaningful environmental pressure caused by human and
economic activities would be controlled and curtailed as shown by
our results. Although [49,50], Heil and Seldon and [51] in their
empirical analysis, found an inverted-U shaped and enormous
turning points between CO2 emissions and economic growth, our
results lend support from the study [4] that increases in domestic
material consumption increases greenhouse gas emissions, and
confirmed Mazzanti and Musolesi (2013) findings that, there is a
direct relationship between CO2 emissions and growth in most of
the developed countries.
Lastly, on the causal relationship among the variables under
investigation, the result shows that financial development causes
environmental degradation, economic growth, and renewable en-
ergy consumption. This result suggests that a shock to financial
development causes a shock to environmental degradation, eco-
nomic growth, and renewable energy consumption. This result
emphasizes that a change in financial development tends to cause a
change in economic activities via industrial activities, the use of
automobiles that depends on non-renewable energy sources (if the
certain policy to cushion the use of such automobile engines is not
in place) among others. This dampens the environment and eco-
nomic growthe although increasing demand for renewable energy
sources could face the situation. Therefore, our result is consistent
with the findings of Saint Akadiri et al. (2019), Akadiri and Akadiri248(2020) and [4,44,45], Ulucak, Koçak, Erdogan, and Kassouri, (2020)
and Wang, Wang, Fan, [46]. However, the result shows that finan-
cial development does not cause domestic material consumption.
This implies that a change in financial development does not
necessarily impact the amount of domestic material consumed.5. Conclusion
This paper seeks to determine the cross-country effects from the
causal relationship between greenhouse gas emissions, economic
growth, renewable energy consumption, domestic material con-
sumption, and financial development in order to offer environ-
mental sustainability inference targets for the European Union (EU-
28) member countries. In doing this, we applied the panel VAR
estimation procedure over the period 2000:Q1e2017:Q4. The
empirical results found that the shocks to economic growth,
renewable energy, domestic material consumption, financial
development, and greenhouse gases affect the sustainable envi-
ronment in the EU-28. Specifically, the shocks to renewable energy
and financial development dampen or reduce environmental
degradation, but the shocks to domestic material consumption and
greenhouse gas emission deteriorate the quality of the environ-
ment. Additionally, the shock to economic growth reduces envi-
ronmental degradation up to the 4th horizon after which economic
expansion begins to deteriorate the environment.
Indicatively, the panel causality results indicate that a shock to
greenhouse gas emissions Granger-cause economic growth, do-
mestic material consumption, and financial development. The
result also found that changes in economic growth could predict
greenhouse gas emission, renewable energy consumption,
Fig. 6. Shocks to financial development.
O. Usman, A.A. Alola and S.S. Akadiri Renewable Energy 184 (2022) 239e251domestic material consumption, and financial development. The
results further revealed that changes in renewable energy Granger-
cause economic growth, domestic material consumption, and
financial development while domestic material consumption only
predicts greenhouse gas emissions. The causality between financial
development and the rest of the variables showed that financial
development shocks predict greenhouse gas emissions, economic
growth, and renewable energy consumption. These results imply
that a bidirectional causality exists between greenhouse gas
emissions and the rest of the variables in this study except
renewable energy where the causality is unidirectional (one-way).
Similarly, a bidirectional causality is implied between economic
growth and renewable energy, economic growth, and financial
development, and again financial development and renewable
energy while a unidirectional (one-way) causal nexus flows from
economic growth to domestic material consumption.
5.1. Policy insights
For policy relevance, the European Union member countries
need to further push for the bloc's drive toward achieving sus-
tainable consumption and production agenda as outlined in Sus-
tainable Development Goal (SDG 12) of the United Nations
Development Programme. Although the EU has achieved great
success in this perspective, the results in this study positioned that
the role of the individual states, especially the low-income mem-
bers of the union should measure up to the large economies in the
EU. In the aspects of renewables, financial development, and low
level of greenhouse gas emissions, as much as many EU member
states are attaining the EU member states' targets, more incentives249such as energy credit and financing should further be made avail-
able to other member states that are struggling in meeting these
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